Office of Economic and Workforce Development (OEWD)
& Manpower

Business Services Job Opening Announcements
Thursday, September 5th, 2019

**Cannabis Career Path with Harvest**

*Want to learn about the Cannabis Industry and how to get in? Don’t miss this chance!*

**Young Community Developers**
501 Cesar Chavez Suite #209, San Francisco, CA 94103
Thursday, September 12th – 1PM

In order to be considered, please submit resumes of qualified candidates to sfjobs@manpower.com as a MS Word document and indicate in the subject line which position(s) and employer(s) they are applying for.

All positions are located in San Francisco unless otherwise stated.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Logistics/Transportation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Motivate</strong> – Motivate is a best-in-class service operations and logistics company, delivering bike share services to some of the largest urban environments in the US. We operate in 8 cities across the U.S. including New York, San Francisco, Chicago and Washington D.C. and will serve over 1.5 million riders this year alone. Led by a group of seasoned urban visionaries and creative leaders our mission is to revolutionize the landscape of our cities. In an effort to completely transform the urban experience, Motivate is leading the way in making cities more accessible, healthier and sustainable. We operate and maintain safe and dependable systems that help make cities great by connecting individuals to the people and places they love.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Email sfjobs@manpower.com with any inquiries.

Pursuant to the San Francisco Fair Chance Ordinance, we will consider for employment qualified applicants with arrest and conviction records.
We’re offering an opportunity to work with the most passionate, creative and proven team in this emerging, dynamic industry that is transforming cities around the globe.

**New! Field Coordinator (Overnight)**
$DOE *(Full-time Regular)*

**Description**
Motivate is seeking an organized and team-oriented Overnight Coordinator to ensure smooth operations from 10pm to 6am. The coordinator will direct all employee traffic, including bicycle redistribution and service, station repair, and on-street customer service issues as well as perform the duties of a field team member as needed. The Overnight Coordinator is part of a team that focuses on the successful operation of an innovative bikeshare system with emphasis on exceeding the highest standards for service.

For the full job description, please click here.

**New! Dispatcher (6 Positions!)**
$DOE *(Full-time Regular) (Located in East Bay)*

**Description**
Motivate is looking for a team-oriented Dispatcher to ensure smooth operations from “Command Central”. The dispatcher will direct all employee traffic, including bicycle redistribution and service, station and bike repair and on-street customer service issues. Dispatchers are part of a team that focuses on the successful operation of an innovative bikeshare system with emphasis on exceeding the highest standards for service. The dispatcher will report to Service Delivery management.

For the full job description, please click here.

**Bicycle Fleet Coordinator**
$DOE *(Full-time Regular)*

**Description**

Email sfiobs@manpower.com with any inquiries.  
*Pursuant to the San Francisco Fair Chance Ordinance, we will consider for employment qualified applicants with arrest and conviction records.*
Motivate is looking for a Bicycle Fleet Coordinator to assist in ensuring efficient bicycle operations. Responsibilities include, but are not limited to: bicycle repair, identification of process improvements both in the field and the shop, conducting employee training as needed, overseeing bicycle depot operations and otherwise ensuring all safety and performance standards are met or exceeded. This position reports directly to the Bicycle Fleet Manager.

For the full job description, please click here.

**Assistant Manager, Bike Fleet**  
$DOE *(Full-time Regular)*

**Description**  
Motivate is looking for a detail oriented, well organized and strong communicator to be the Assistant Manager of Bike Fleet. They will be responsible for overseeing the day-to-day activities in the bicycle shop and managing the performance of the Bike Mechanics and Lead Mechanics. The Assistant Manager will also be responsible for training and development of the team along with managing the quality control processes for bicycle repair.

For the full job description, please click here.

**New! Temporary Clerk (60+ openings)**  
$40 - $50 *(Full-time Temporary) (locations all over the greater SF Bay Area)*

**Description:**
- Reception and customer service experience and skills needed for high paying temporary work with opportunities throughout the SF Bay Area
- Need to commit to 7-10 days in early October.
- Schedules are based on demand (mornig or swing).
- Hotel, Food, and Shuttle services will be included if candidate is placed away from their home base.

Email sfjobs@manpower.com with any inquiries.

*Pursuant to the San Francisco Fair Chance Ordinance, we will consider for employment qualified applicants with arrest and conviction records.*
Requirements:

- 1-2 years of relevant experience
- Ability to pass a drug test and health check

To apply:
Please fill out the interest form here

Experis is an Equal Opportunity Employer (EOE/AA)

Customer Support/Client Care

Reposted! Verra Mobility - At Verra Mobility we take an ecosystem that is increasing in complexity, size and demands, and we simplify it. We create solutions that allow our customers to be smarter, while making mobility safer and easier for everyone.

Telephone Operator Trainee - SFMTA Parking Enforcement Subdivision
$18 per hour (Full-time regular)

Job Description Summary: Telephone Operator Trainee position is located at the San Francisco Municipal Transportation Agency’s (SFMTA) Parking Enforcement subdivision. The position will provide the employee with transferable skills in an internship-style position while meeting an SFMTA operational need. The Parking Enforcement subdivision is responsible for enforcing parking turnover, citing and towing illegally parked vehicles, facilitating the safe movement of traffic and Muni by way of traffic control during commute hours and special events, providing services to the community by removing blight vehicles, and supporting the City’s Vision Zero commitment by citing and removing vehicles that impede the safe movement of pedestrians and bicycles.

For the full job description, please click here.

Richmond Area Multi-Services (RAMS) – Hire-Ability is the award winning vocational services program of RAMS, in partnership with San Francisco Department of Public Health-Community Behavioral Health Services (BHS), California State Department of Rehabilitation (DOR), San Francisco Department of Children, Youth and Their Families (DCYF), and other private businesses, which serves the San Francisco Bay Area community by connecting employers with trained, assessed, and pre-qualified employees.

New! Vocational Information Technology (IT) Services Manager
$60K - 70K (full-time regular) (Cover Letter Required)

Email sfjobs@manpower.com with any inquiries.

Pursuant to the San Francisco Fair Chance Ordinance, we will consider for employment qualified applicants with arrest and conviction records.
**Job Description:** Under the supervision of the Program Director & Associate Director, the Voc-IT Manager provides overall administrative coordination, operational management, and staff supervision of the RAMS Hire-Ability Vocational i-Ability program and its various components. This individual is responsible for training & supervising staff & interns and maintaining communications between RAMS client-trainees & program staff, and SF Dept of Public Health.

For the full job description, please click here.

These opportunities are made possible by the First Source Hiring Program

In order to be considered, please submit resumes of qualified candidates to sfjobs@manpower.com as a MS Word document and indicate in the subject line which position(s) they are applying for.

All positions are located in San Francisco unless otherwise stated.

Email sfjobs@manpower.com with any inquiries.

*Pursuant to the San Francisco Fair Chance Ordinance, we will consider for employment qualified applicants with arrest and conviction records.*